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Introdt1ctio11 

\\'here are Shakespcarcls manuscripts? '\'here are the drafts of the 
plays in his O\\in hand? rfhcre is HuJe ] ikclihood of recovering the 
,vorld's most fan1ous 1ni.ssing manuscripts., n1anuscripts \vhich 
became the \vorking texts for Richard Hurb~ge and his fcllcnv actors+ 
1"'he n1ortali1y rate of theatrical docun1cnts, then as ,veil as no\\\ 
inevjtably is high. llcgrettah]y~ they arc the casuahies ofhcctjc theatre 
practice during production. 

Even today, the ,vorking text of a ne,v piay enters into rehearsals 
in a fragile copy. I>erhaps the only improvement on its condition over 
a seventccnt h-ccntury n1anu script counterpart is its typed or ,vord-
proccsscd for1nat and the easy avai]ability of photoduplication. 
Printed and bound copies of a p1ay cotne much Iater 1 and only if the 
first production \Vas succcssfu]. Except for an established author, the 
risky financial stakes of the 1 ate-t ,venticth-ccntury theatre make j1 
aln1ost 1nore difficult than ever before to achieve professional pcrf or-
rnancc of a ne\v \\'Or k1 and conseguentl y a standard published version~ 
even though producers have al,vays con1plaincd that not enough ne\V 
plays are generated tu satisfy the Because p]ays arc puh]ished 
after production, theatre historians must expect the first pcrfor1nance 
date to be as much as a year earlier than the date in the printed lexL 

Once rchcarsa]s begin1 the play\vright J.:no,vs the text ,vii] undergo 
('the cha ngcs.,'' developed through an exha ustivc process of revision 
and rcarrangernent of ] incs, scenes, and, i ndccd, pJot, aH tlistiHed 
through the extraordinary collaboration that is the theatre co1npany. 
Actors ,vi]] refuse certain lines as inappropriate ,vhen they hear them 
read aloud and \viH suggest alternatives. \\lhole scene~ \viH be n1ovcd 
or reconstrucd for reasons of logic or practicality,. or they may be 
deleted a1together, as ,vas the deposition scene in the origina] Richard 
// 1 ,vhich ,vas censored for its political overtones. Nor arc play,vrights 
spared efforts by the con1pany to alter their very intent and 1neaning 
as the process of enactn1cnt sheds ne,v light un effect and interpre-
tation~ During rehearsals for the first production of 1night, A1ather at 
the Amerjcan Repertory Theatre at I-Ia rvard, stimulating debate 
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raged on the effect of the p1anncd ending should the threatened 
suicide be rea]ized; 1]ennesscc ,, 1i1Jian1s OYcr many years ,vrotc at 
least lhree different versions of the ending to Cat ou a /-Jot Tin Roof. 

GraduaJly threshing out a performance and transforming a bare 
text into the fu1ly realized p]ay on the stage is a creative process -
and one that is docu1nented. The pristine paper copy received at the 
outset by the director or manager ",j]l be covered ,vith luind,vritten 
n1arginal notes and virtually demo]ished by the sp]icing of pages, 
excising of speeches, and interpolating of IinesJ son1e of \vhich may 
even he handed out on opening night for ]ast-minute n1emorization. 
l;he n1ost notorious dramatist in history for ]ast-1ninute changing 
nn1st be ltichard Brinslcy Sheridan; he \Vas actually in his office 
during the n1uch-postponcd opcning~night perforrnance of his 
spectacle, Pizarro, in 1799 .. at ,vork on the last act \vhile lhe suspense-
ful actors, Sarah Siddon~ and John Philip Kem bie an1ong then1, 
a]rcady \Vere on stage perf orining the first acts. In Shak-espearets day., 
the text could not even have solidified through repeated pcrforrnanccs~ 
since the practice ,vas to change the bill daily. --rhe first one-hundred 
night successive perforn1ance of lfan1/et in 1864-65 ,vas a landmark! 
signaling that long runs could be possible co1nmcrcially. 

During produc~ion, the crucial master copy containing the re,vrit-
ing and all the final directions ,vas held traditionally by the prompter, 
no\\-' the stage 111anagcr. ln Shakespeare's case, his texts most certainly 
\Vere used in production, especially jf, as often has been suggested, 
he staged his plays hini.self. 1-lis manuscripls becan1c the 1'prompt-
bookst~ the operating texts of the performances. By the end of a run 
or a season, thr promptbook, prohah]y ragged \Vith ,vear, can reveal 
,vith its layers of notes the evolution of the production. It indicates 
the a.ctorsl positions and cues, the scenic, costun1et and Hghting 
changes, the use (jf props, sound effects,. and n1usic; jr may record 
other directori~ l instructions as \\1e1l. It tells us ,vhat the cornpany 
thought \Vollld ,vork in the theatre. It may teJl us ,vhat actually 
succeeded in the presentation. From that pcrspect1ve1 it incorporates 
the audience by documenting popular taste. 

\\'hen the play closesi the pro1nptbookt as the valued record of 
choices made, ,vou]d be kept for future re, 1iva]s and provincial tours, 
a repository of stage tradition to be dra\vn upon again. 'l'hough 
valued., pron1ptuooks do not easily sur,Tiver ·rhc great" fire at Covent 
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Garden Theatre in 1808, remembered and lamented to this day~ is 
kno\\'n to have destroyed the extensive library of such scripts and 
production papers. In a vengeful attack) all of the public theatres of 
the Elizabethan age and after ,verc deliberately destroyed by the 
Puritans during the Co1nn1on,vealth, e]iminating the thcatrica] stock 
of a great ·era of <lran1a as ~ystcmatical1y as possible. Even ,vithout 
such major disasters, typica] production use and the vicissitudes of 
tours mitigate against surviva]. 

Sometimes the pron1pt copies functioned uscful]y in the puh]ishing 
of a playr ~J'"hanks to a nutnber of Shakespcare 1s production copies, 
his colleagues J John I ~f e1ninge and I-Ienry Condel 1, ,vere ab]e to con1-
pi1e and publish the First Folio edition of his ,vork in 162 3. Thus, 
1nany production details recnained in evidence jn the First Folio~ The 
earliest publications of the Shakespearean plays before that also ,vcrc 
necessarily associated \Vith production, "As it hath bccnc sundry 
tin1es pub] ickel y acted, by the · Right honourable, the Lord Cham-
ber]ai n e his seruants',; certain quartos ,vere pirated directly from the 
first perf or1nances .. The tradition of theatrical derivation continued 
and, until ,vel1 into the ninet.eent h century, ,vas a proven commercial 
advantage. 

Dudng the Restoration and later, play,,·rights and n1ajor actors 
published their revisions of Shakespeare in separate issues, such as 
Ot,vay"'s version of llfJIIJeO and Juliet, 1cc HistOJ)r and Fall of Caius 
A1arius, and Garrick\· Catheriue r111d JJetruchio, his abbreviated version 
of 11n: 1h,ning of the Shrein. From the 1770s on 1 severa] series of 
Shakespearean cditions 1 capitalizing on the continued popularity and 
success of his plays in the theatre, provided versions of the texts that 
,vcrc advcrti$c.:d as Lascd specifically on the prompt books at the 1najor 
_LJndon !heatres. ()ccasionally, they ,vere is~ued by the theatre itself 
and so]d there. 'fhese ' 1acting' 1 editions \Vere quite different f ron1 the 
scho]ariy editions being puh]ished by Pope, Johnson, and Stcevens .. 
1"'he texts of the acting editions reflecl \l'hat the audience sa,v on stage 
al the time,, often versions ,vith major alterations that affected intcr-
pretatjon. No change ,vas n1ore drastic than the no\v-fn1niliar revision 
of King Lear~ 1'hc price Shakespeare paid for changing the happy 
ending of his sources su that his play culn1inated in the hanging of 
the good daughter, Cordelia, and the death of the heart-broken, aged 
king, \Vas resistance on the part of his audiences. The tragic violence 
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of the ending repeHed thern for a century and a ha]f. Responding to 
taste, the theatre fo]lo,ved the late seventeenth-century adaptation Ly 
Nahu1n Tate \vhich treated audiences to Lear surviving happily ever 
after ,vith Corde]ia, and she ,vas a\varded the virtuous Edgar a~ her 
husband, considered a beLler alternative fur her than Shakespeare's 
choice, the King of France. Prornptbuuks and acting editions through 
the 1nid-nineteenth century record the continuing effort to reinstate 
passages .and scenes f ro111 the urigina] play, <lcspitc audiences' clinging 
to a senthnental en<ling over Shakrspcarc~s. In n1odern tiines, of 
course, King Ll'ar has been caHc<l Shakcspcare~s 1nost conteinporary 
p]ay precisely because of its vio]cncc and cruelty~ 

Ahhough it theoretically may have been possib]e for the profcs-
siona] prompter or n1anagcr or actor outside of Covent Gard en 
Theatre and Drury Lane to ga thcr production notes and staging 
details frorn the pron1pt copies of those t\vo con1p~nies, t·he acting 
editions series brought the theatre to a ,vjde puhlic, even in other 
countries. Along ,rith notes, observations) stage husines~~ and the 
prevai I ing text thought suita h]c for the stage, the ac( 1 ng editions 
carried lhe cachet of sophisticated f _nndon perf orrnance. In turn, a 
ne,v layer of annotations by a producer or actor using such an edition 
\Vould sho,v the innovation.s of the tnore recent production. '"fhe 
smal1, portable books \Vere frequent]y interleaved ,vith blank sheets 
for the purpose of these notes and diagrams; in the process, the title 
page and any other pages considered disposable usually v, ... ere 
removed, a physical sign of the stripping a,vay of the authority of the 
printed cd ition. 

'1 .. he first i1nportnn r .series of acting editions ,vas Bcl1'.s Shakespeare, 
edited by the HAuthors of the Dranuuic C"ensort prepared (and ~'regu-
lated'~) f rotn the pron1ptbooks of the t,vo n1ajor London theatres in 
1773. John nen \V:tS the publisher, and Francis Gentlernan., a onc-
tirne actor, occasional play,vright, and the author of a theatrica] com-
n1cntary, ,vas the editor. These versions of the most frequently acted 
plays docun1ented as never before ,vhat transpired on stage at the 
cJuse of the nge of Garrick. l\1ost announce that they arc dra,vn fro1n 
the prun1ptbuoks held by i\1r. llopkins, pron1pter .at Drury Lane 
Theatre; the balance arc frurn A1r. 'J.7oungcr, pro1npter of Covent 
Garden. The editions., just as they proc]aim thc1nsclves to be, are 
accurate reflections of the productions~ Son1e plays, although jn the 
series, ,vere not in the repertories of perf onnance, so their inclusion 
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as part of the series is son1e\vhat misleading. In these cases, lacking 
the jnrlgn1ent of the theatre itselfJ Genrlen1an recotnrnended the 
changes he hi1nse]f considered appropriate ror perforn1ance through 
typographic n1eans of his o\vn devjsing in the edition. I-le put quo-
tation 1narks around ,vords or speeches in the text that he expected 
to be deleted, in addition to explanatory f ooL notes+ On]y t.\venty-four 
of the Shakespearean p1ays \Vere issued in this sedes; the others ,vcrc 
considered too indifferent for publication. 

Conten1porary theatre practice recorded in the notes on stage busi-
ness p1u~ ingenuous opinions provided uy the editor report the 
i1nn1ediate theatre as it \Vas bchc]d by its spectators+ The proliferation 
of Bell's popular series, each volume of ,vhicb ,vas attractively offered 
,\'ith a frontispiece sho\ving a contemporary actor in a role (\vhether 
or not the actor had e\Tcr appeared as the character), is thought to 
have contrilluted to the gro\ving standard iza ti on of Shakespearean 
texts~ {The 1785 series by IJc]l is different from the acting editions 
and is based on stand3rd eighteenth-century 

Other acting editions f ol1o,ved Bel11s success t notably th~t edited 
by the most schplarly of Shakespearean actors, John Philip Kcn1blc, 
,vho published sotne quite different editions of his o,vn productions 
in 1814--15 and .~o]d then1 in his theatre. Char]cs Kean and other stars 
]ater did the san1e. An1ong the longer series of prominent theatric.al 
editions \Vere i\-1rs. EJizabeth Inchuald 1s British Theatre (1808) and 
especial]y Oxherry's ("']-\he on]y edition existing ,,,.hich is faithfully 
marked \vith the stage business, and stage dircctionst as it is pcr-
forn1ed at the l"'l1eatres RoyaL By ,, 1• Oxbcrry, Comedian," 1818-2 3; 
Boston reissue,, 1822). Both series relied hea\'jly on l{cn1ble's pro-
ductions. A series published by Cumberland ,vas edited by (~eorge 
Daniel and issued from 1826 to 1840, advertised as "printed fr-orn the 
acting copy-1 '\'ith remarks, biographical and critical, by D.-G. 
[George Daniel] To ,vhich are added, a descrjption of the costu1ne, 
- cast of characters, - exits and entrances, - relative positions of 
the perf ortners on the stage - and the ,vholc of the stage business, 
As no\v perfor1ned at the 'l'hcatrc.s Royal, London/' Thomas Hailes 
l_Jacy published acting editions fron1 the 1840s on. Another ,vidcly 
circulated series in the 1840s ,vas the l\1odcrn Standard Drama pub-
lished at one point by ,,_rilliam Taylor. After Samuel French took 
o\Tcr ~faylorts stock and the original p]ates in 1854, he continued for 
decades to issue the satne series ,vith only a change in the nan1e to 
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French's Standard DranuL (l"'he Jonge\'ity of the firm of Sa1nuel 
French makes )t often difficult to give even approximate dates to his 
editions.) After 1872, French's in1print sho,vcd Ne\v York and I .. on-
don because of his acquisition of the T .. H. Llcy publishing house a broad. 

The Harvard 'l~heatre Co]lection has preserved o,Tcr four -hundred 
pro111ptbooks of Shakespearean productions fro1n the eighteenth to 
the early t\ventieth century~ These promptbooks indeed are the sur-
vivors, as a glance n t their genera11 y <l ila pida tcd condition ,vi II estab-
lish. · fhey are a]most entire] y based on acting editions. 

As \vel1 as the \\'Orking copies of pro1nptcrs, managers~ and direc-
tors, annotated Shakespearean tcx ts exist that \Vere used for other 
pcrfonnance purposes. Today, these a1so arc kno,vn loose]y as 
pro1nptbooks. The finest exan1p]cs intended for a permanent pro-
duct1on record are the souvenir books and the memoria] books. 'fhcsc 
kinds of volumes are transcribed fron1 the official pron1ptbook after 
the production i~ set or even later on to document the exact ,·crsion 
of the text and precise sta gc b usincss cn1ployed.. S ometin1es they are 
dra\vn up by a member of the ~con1pany or perhaps an adn1iring 
n1en1ber of the audience. ,, 1hilc sun1c of these tnust have been com-
1nissioned for preservation 1 others ,vcrc created as presentation copies 
in hon1age to the star .. Exemplary souvenir pron1ptbooks in the 
I larvard 1 .. heatre Co]lection are the elegant Han1/e1 for Ed,vin Buothls 
1870 production ,vith the specia] inclusion of origina] dra\vings of the 
.stage settings by Charles \\'itha1n and a. beautiful JI.Ji,l-:11111,ner l\1igbt,s 
Drca111 for Charles Kean ts 18 5 8 production, al so ,vith elaborate dra,,,_ 
ings of Lhe scenery, so thoroughly described verbal1y in the p1aybiHs, 
laid in~ These types of volu1nes constitute the n1ust 1avish pron1pt-
books anu the most con1p]ete. 

Other kinds of volun1es, such as those marked by an actor rather 
than a <lircctur or a pron1pter, ,vH[ reveal different infurn1ation. An 
actor's part book is a copy of the play containing instructions for the 
performance of the one role or doubled roles played by arr actor in a 
production~ l\1inin1al1y, the respective Jines ,vill be marked ,vith a 
check each tin1e the character speaks in order to highlight the 
necessary passages. Fu1lcr cxan1ples contain notes on stage business 
a.s ,v-e]l. These copies ,verc the indispcnsab]e too]s of the acring profes-
sion, at hand throughout a career and useful if the opportunity came 
to revive a part p1ayed before. l2or centuries under the repertory 
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systcn1~ actors ,vcrc expected to get up a part on short notice and 
indcpcndenr]y, ,vithou t autocratic instruction of directors. 

'"l'hc actor's ''siden is an abbreviated YCr~ion of the p1ay given the 
actor by the prornprer, containing just the lines for one ro]e and their 

cues, usually transcribed in manuscript frotn the text. 
Sometin1es a pcncjl dangles by an attached string for notetaking 
during rehearsal. Although convenient for the actor~ especially for 
the smal1cr roles, there ,vas the obvious risk that the rest of the play 
,vas unfamiliar, just .as occurs today in the fi]n1 ,vor]d \vhcre scenes 
customarily arc shot totaH y out of sequence. 

'T'hc actor's study book js quite different from the other preparation 
copies and is a n1ore tnodern form, revealing an actorts erforts to 
dcvc]op a role thoughtfully over a period of tin1c. Such a book may 
be n1arked for the actua] emphases of ,vords a_nd de]ivery of Jines and 
,vith reflections on characterization. ,-1 ~he n1odern actor's preoccupa-
tion \Vith motivation ]ikely ,vil1 be noticed. 

Charles Shattuck, in his seminal catalogue of then-kno,vn Shake-
spearean promptbooks, The. Shakespeare Pro111ptbooks: A Descriptive 
Catalogue (Urbana and London: University of Il1inois Prcss 1 1965}, 
describes these kinds of pron1pt copies and treats the spccia] vocabu-
lary and symbo]s used to indicate cues. A kno,v]edgc of the evolution 
of stage practice and its terrns ,vii] n1ake the notations useful and Jess 
obscurc 1 as ,vith any practica] manual+ Arthur Co]by Sprague., in his 
early influcntia.l ,vorks such as Shakespeare aud the Acto,:s ((~amhridge, 
!\·lass.: 1-Iarvard University Press, 1944) and Shnkespeariau JJJayers aJtd 
/ 1e1forn1n11ces (Cambridge, j\-1ass .. : Harvard Univcr~ity Press) 195 3), 
sho,vs that a][ these forn1s of pron1ptbooks are essential to understand-
ing stage history. C:oHective]y., a]I pron1ptbooks, ,vhatevcr thcjr fortn 
and ho,vC\'Cr minor indivjduaH y, are the 1naterial upon ,vhich the 
theatrica] history · of 3 p1ay and its audiences can be based or an era 
of dramatic art traced. 

For the Shakespearean schofar, lhey exhibit the history of inter-
pretation, ,v-hich complen1ents the history of criticis1n of the plays, 
over four centuries. l~hc Yariations in interpretations sho,v fluctuation 
in popular taste and morality. For instance, Shakespearean prompt-
books fron1 the end of the eighteenth century through the nineteenth 
revea] the textual cuts required to bring the p1ay.s into conforn1ity 
\\'tth cthica] standards. Changes in language alone can indicate ,vhat 
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is acceptable and unacceptable. Shifting scxua] attitudes can be sho,vn 
as J ulict~ for examp]c, 1novcs fro1n the n1ost romantic of heroines to 
the n1odcrn 1,~il1ful daughter "'hose sexual impudence might serve as 
,varning to all parenrs. The long-suffering, patient Criselda that the 
Ron1antics n1ade of Helen.a in Alts 'l'ell that Euds \\'l'll c:volves into 
Shrt\\-''s aggressive modern \voman. Politics too ,viii d ictatc a Iterations 
and re-interpretatioris for theatrical perforn1ance and can be seen in 
promptbooks. 

1\mong the tady Shakespearean promptbooks in the 1-larvard 
Theatre CoHcction is a rare eighteenth-century King Lear for David 
Garrick (150)~ 1\lthough more dctai]s in his copy ,vould be desirable, 
the cxcc1lcnt1y annotated dcscrjprions n1adc hy John Philip l(cn1ble 
of his o,vn performance of Lear (152) ]atcr do give satisfaction~ In the 
next century, a full account prepared by George Elli~ of {~harlcs 
Kean)s King Let1r (162) has rich details of theatre practice. In addition 
to the stage business, he, as the stage manager, includes backstage 
activities and rehearsal notes. J\11any promptbooks in this catalogue 
give exlensive particu]ar.s of productions, such as an 1885 book for As 
You Like It (21) and an illu1ninating description of La,vrencc Barrctfs 
llan1!et (70) \Vjth its cuts a.nd textual restorations. Also~ there is an 
early v-ersion of Cy1ubeli11e ( 4 5), rnuch used and exten~ivtl y traveled, 
as \Vel1 as the acLor \\'est Digges,s pron1ptbook for A1acbeth in I 757 
( 179). It ,vas .so valua blc to a suusel-J uent U\\'ner that he took it in lieu 
of overdue rent from Digges. In Ellen Terry's study Look fur her role 
as J uHet, she has recorded her n1oods, her e1not ions, and her gestures 
(348). Henry Irving \Vas 1neticulous in logging his productions, and, 
like Ken1ble, he took a scholar,s interest in Shakespeare. To the 
present day, Shakespeareans have debated the relationship bet\vccn 
Othello and Jago; Irving's study book for his 1881 production (306) 
analyzes that relationship. fron1 both critical and theatrical perspec-
tives. The pro1npthook e]ucidates the terms of the debate on the 
nineteen th-century stage. 

Since stage ·traditions traceable to Shakespeare's o,vn day do not 
exist, the interpreta.tive evidence of la tcr thca trica] production . 
bccome.s a11 the more in1portant to understanding Shake~peare's 

Until 1iterary cri ticisn1 of the plays isolated itself f ro1n the 
dramatic perforn1ance during the course of the nineteenth century, 
the theatre had infor1ncd the study. Sa1nuel Johnsun recorded 
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c_;arrick's ohscr,rations in footnotes to his o,vn great ed1tion; even 
]ater, FAi,vin Booth, An1rrica's distinguished tragedian, contrjbuted 
his experience to the Variorun1 editions of I-lo,vard Furness. Often 
the Shakespearean text .allo,vs conAicLing points of vie\v. Is Shylock 
a comic buffoon~ a \'illain, or a tragic viclitn trapped in a ruthlessly 
anti-Sc1nitic society? lrving"s study book for Shy Jock is an in1portant 
tool in the reconstruction of ,vhat has \Vorked in the theatre (220). 
"fhc I~d\vin Booth-La,vrcncc Barrett pro1nplbook of The A1erchaut of 
l1enicr (224) sho\vs the critica] struggle in their production. T-lad the 
entire Jast act, at first de]eted, not been restored, the p1ay ,vould have 
been Shylock's and he its tragic hero. Critics and directors of A1acbeth 
~-oday puzzle to rleterrnine \vhat 1n1ages exist in 1\1acheth's tnin<l as 
halluc1nat ion 2nd \Vhnt npparitions arc to he presented as external 
reality. 1\ n 1868 pre-Freud inn prrnnpthook for Ed \Vin Forrest enters 
the deba1e by providing syn1bol1c representations of a11 the spirits {188). 

The stage histories of the ,vorks of an endurjng p1ay\vr1ght such as 
Sh~kespeare sho\v that his art is hoth universa] and reflects rhe ti,nes4 
I...1ike his o\vn character 1 Shakespeare has heco1nc a touchstone u pan 
,vhich ,ve may test the cultural consensus of an age. Enactn1ent, as 
,vc]l, interprets and re-interprets the n1raning imp]icit in the dr::in1atic 
trxtT ·1~hc \vc11-n1arkcd promptbook reads bct,vccn the lines of the 
play ,vith its ilnnotations on actions., and it records technically the 
rea1izcd version of the play as .acted before an a udicnce. 

Despite the dcn1onstrablc V'11ue of promptbooks to stage history, 
they rcmrlin extraordinarily difficu]t to :-1cquir(\ no less so today for 
our o,vn dram a than in ear] ier days. A re the orjginal Shakespearean 
papers resting quietly through time in a croquet box in the garden 
roun1 of a British n1anor house? I n1probabl e,. in the all-consun1ing ]if c 
of the theatre. 

Jeanne T. Ne\vlin 
C'urator, Ht1rvard Then/re Collectio11 

~fhis catalogue is dedicated to Arthur Co]by Sprague 
and the memory of \Y ill ia n1 B. \Tan J_,ennep. 


